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NUMBER 193

Just Received a Complete Line of Misses and Children's Coats in Newest Styles PRICE
THOUSAND
AT FAIR
WEDNESDAY'S
ATTENDANCE
- VERY
SATISFACTORY.

IS

CARNIVAL WAS FINE.
White OatJ. Mr. Shields.
Mangul Wertzel
Beets, H. J
An Entirely New Program Will - Be
Schwartz.
i
Committee that passed on farm pro
Presented Tonight.
ducts, J. M. Miller, J. R. Ray and F.
The Carnival of Specialties put on
E. Van Doren, M. D.
under the auspices of the Ladies
Col. A. E. Page, Superintendent.
Cemetery Association on Main street
last night was one of the biggest hits
Stock Shown at the Fair..
While the number of exhibits In of the year in the way of public en
the stock department" at the Roswell tertainment in Roswell. There was a
fair is not as large as the managers great seating space between the buil
and visitors would like to see, there dings occupied by Morrison Bros, and
are some of the finest animals the
United States affords to be seen in Ullery's store, and It was filled- tor its
the stables at the fair grounds. The fullest capacity, and many turned
away. The receipts .were $327, at 35
individual exhibits are fine.
The department of A. R. and J. C and 50 cents, which shows the atten
Hamilton Is the first to attract the
large. And it pleased the
eye in passing from the amphitheatre. dance was
too,
audience,
for the general verdict
In this exhibit are eight of the finest
Shorthorn cattle to be seen any- was that it was a splendid entertainwhere, and six Percheron horses that ment, especially for a home talent
production, and that everybody got
any place.
would be
ranch his money's worth. The show will
The exhibit of the Milne-Busis a show in itself. There are twenty-- be put on again tonight with a par
tial change of program." The expenses
three Herefords in the Milne-Busare so heavy the ladies will have
show, and they are all beauties.
to
be given another full house to enfourteen
has
Slaughter
ranch
The
Herefords on exhibition, and they able them to make as much as they
desire on the venture.
are
The program was opened with the
Sam Butler, of Dexter, has an odd
and interesting exhibit of four jacks, introduction, of the King of Roswell,
in the person of J. A. Graham, who
a jennet and colt.
An exhibit of fine sheep by north summoned his queen. Miss Eva Hedg
ern dealers attracts much attention. coxe, his Maids of Honor, Miss Frick- ey and Mrs. Bernard Gunsul, his
Knights, Messrs. Emmett and Fletch
Result of Wednesday's Races.
Running
mile dash for a purse er, an entertainer, Miss Hall, pages,
attendants, etc., and
of $125: Castoke, first; Bay Billy, seclast but most conspicuous, Jocco his
ond; Spider, third. Time, 1:22.
One-hal-f
mile dash for mules, purse court jester, Aubrey Smith, who from
$25, won by Jonah.
the time of his arrival was the most,
mile dash for $100, won active figure on the stage.
Running
by George Landers; Nellie May, 2nd. ' Calling for his entertainers,
the
e
King provided a spend id program for
Race for mixed class,
heats: Tom, first; Rhoda, second; the evening. First came. Miss Hall.
who sang, "For All Eternity," in a
Buddy, third. Time, 1:17V4- manner pleasing to all. Then came
FIGHT IN RAILROAD CAM P.
a military drill by 24 "Yankee Doo
dle Soldier Girls," which was a faWife of Superintendent and Two La- vorite number with a great many in
borers Were Killed.
the audience.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 12. Advices
Miss Flora Whiteman, as "The
from Roseburg, Oregon, say that In Girl in ' Red," then presented a song
a fight between Greeks and the sup- specialty that was quite entertaining
erintendent of a railroad gang and
Twelve little girls of tender age
his friends, the wife of the superin- appeared as "Fairies Subjects from
tendent was killed, and two Greeks the Woods," and they made one of
were also killed.
the prettiest scenes on the program.
Everyone was pleased with the
-

PREMIUMS ARE AWARDED

prize-winner-s-

h

Prize Winners in the Agricultural Department as Given Out by the Superintendent. The Winners of Wed
nesday's Races. Description of the
Live Stock on Exhibition.

h

world-beater-

Surprisingly large was the crowd
In attendance at the Roswell Fair on
Wednesday, the gate receipts showing that at least a thousand people
were on the grounds. The attendance
of Thursday Is expected to pass that
number with a wide margin. The fair
Is progressing very satisfactorily to
tomorrow,
the management, and
which is to be Roswell day, is expec-

ted to bring out another large gathering.
The prizes have been awarded in
the floral hall, - and the agricultural
department has been reported on.
The other departments will come later. Folloing is a list of the prizewinners in the agricultural department:

Class A. Apples.
Display of apples by collector, ' W.
D. Amis, first; J. A. Gishwieler, second.
Display of apples by grower: W.
D. Amis, first; Gishweiler, second.
Ben Davis. Amis, first; Gishweiler, second.
Winesaps. Amis, first.
Johnathan. Amis, first.
Blacks. Amis,
first:
Arkansas
Gishwieler. second.
Missouri Pippin. Amis, first;. Gishwieler, second.
York Imperial. Amis, first;.. Gishr
wieler. second.
Gano. Amis, first.
White Winter Pearmain. Amis,
first.
Huntsman's Favorite. Amis. first:
Gishwieler, second.
Newton Pippin. Amis, first.
Rome Beauty. Amis, first.
Rawle's Janet. Amis, first; Gish- wleler, second.
Gishwieler, first.
Red Limbertwig.
Mammoth Black Twig. Amis, first.
Wolf River. T. B. Powell.' first.
- Grimes Golden. Gishwieler,
first.
Twenty-ounc- e
Pippin. Mr. Buss.
Class B. Pears.
Best Display, Parker Earle.
Bartlett. Gishwieler.
Duchess. Otto Hedgcoxe.
Awarding committee, C. E. Minton.
Division II., Class B.
Beets for table, Joe Goodheart.
Peck of Beans, Wm. Newton.
Cabbage, J. J. Beck.
Carrots, Joe Goodhart. ,
Cauliflower, P D. Wilkinson.
Celery, P. D. Wilkinson.
Egg Plant, Joe Goodheart.
Peck of Red Onions. J. J. Beck.
Peck of White Onions, Gus DavidI,

'

son.
Peck of Yellow Onions, Joe

hart.

Good-

s.
Peck of Parsnips. J. J. Beck.
Display of Peppers, Joe Goodhart.
Peck of Potatoes, S. E. Miller.

General exhibit of farm and garden products, J. J. Beck.
Peck Sweet Potatoes, S. E. Miller,
Display of Watermelons, H. J.
""'
Schwartz.
..
,' '
Display of Cantaloupes. Jfc jileckl
Field Pumpkins, . Gisbwt$lerv
f
Pie Pumpkins, J. J. Beck. T
Winter Squash, J. J. Beck."
Tomatoes (red)' Mrs, S. EL Miller.
Tomatoes (yellow) Mrs. S. B. Mil
' !
ler.
White Turnips, Mrs. Miller.
' Field Corn, W. G." Urton. Sugar Corn, Otto Hedgcoxe.
Popcorn, J. J. Beck.
.

,;- -

.

train-bearer- s,

-

half-mil-

O

JERRY

FREE

...

SIMPSON

WORSE.

SffiOW

Passed Restless Night, and Has Bad
....

Choking Spelf.

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 12.
Jerry Simpson passed a restless night, and his condition shows
no improvement.
A choking s?T"S
weakened him considerably. He takws
nourishment with difliculty. because
ofa contraction of the aesophagus, but
is able to sit in an invalid chair pai.-o-f
the day.

1it
it

There are many entertainments in Roswell. The
only thing that is absolutely free

Speaker Henderson's Condition.
Dubuque, Iowa, Oct. 12. There is
very little change in the condition of
former Speaker Henderson.
Deatn
may come at any time, or he may
live six months or more, according to
the doctors. He is so weak that he
is hardly able to move.

j

just now is

the big demonstration and exhibition of those
Famous

ARRESTED AT SEATTLE.

Cole's
Hot Blast

Suspected of Being Implicated in the
Great Northern Express Robbery.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 12. L. T.
Camp was arrested here last night
on suspicion of being one of the men
wanted for the Great Northern Ex
press robbery, which took place a
few miles from here a week ago last
Monday. He answers the description
given by the engineer and fireman
of one of the robbers.
FOOTBALL CASUALTY RECORD

Ranges and

Heaters

Deaths and Hundreds of
Serious Injuries in the Past
Five Years on Gridiron.
New York, Oct. 12. Forty five
deaths and hundreds of 3erious injuries is reported on the football field
in the last five years, according to a
canvass made by the New York Herald. Almost every casualty was due
directly to heavy mass playing, ag
ainst which President 'Ttoosevelt and
Forty-fiv- e

--

.

"THE WONDER OF THE AGE."
The Greatest Fuel Saving, the most convenient, I

the country at large are protesting
"

economical and practical principal in cooking

so vigorously.
A COUSIN OF ROOSEVELT.

or heating which can he had.

Will Be Married to Miss Lang in Chi

cago This Evening.
Chicago,
Oct. 12. Andre
Roose
velt, second cousin of President Roose
Schwartz,
Nelson, Cum velt, will be married to Miss 'Adeline
Messrs.
Reported That a British Vessel Has
as
Gits,
and
"The Ebony Lang this evening in this city. Both
mins
Struck a Floating Mine.
Four," sang "Jasper Johnson," a jol are residents of St. Louis, Mr. Roose
Tokio, Oct. 11. The German steam ly coon song, making a hit.
velt being in the bond department of
ships Emstruse and Hans Wagner
Miss Eula Shaver was introduced the Mercantile Trust Co., and Miss
were seized yesterday off Fusan and as "The Court Favorite," and in this Lang being an architect.
respectively. Both were part she danced "Zendas," vwith tha
Nishima,
skirt dance accompaniment, most
STATUTE OF LIMITATION.-- '
bound for Vladivostock, carrying con- gracefully
and bewitchingly.
traband, it is alleged. The report has
King Cole's Fiddlers Three, ' playe.1
he Otily Defense of Judge Baker fit
reached Moji that the British steam- by Pete Bemis, Tom Hinson rscnd
"Soliciting and Accepting Campaign Funds in 1902.
er Lehos struck a floating mine nine- Frank Patterson, was an amusing
Washington, D. C. Oct. 12. The
ty miles east of Shan Tung light- number and put . the audience in a
good humor. The King's costume charge of soliciting and accepting
house on Sept. 30, and of the crew would have put anybody inNa good campaign
contributions in the camand passengers fifteen are reported humor.
paign of 1902 made against U. S. Cir
missing.
O. Nelson received the first encore cuit Judge Baker, of Indiana, by the
o
of the evening when he sang "Honey Civil Service Commission, has been
CONSUMPTION CURE.
Lou," with the company joining in referred to the Department of Jus
tice. The commissioner gave out a
the chorus from the wings.
The Discovery Being Kept Secret for
The Florodora girls, and boys, cer- statement in which he said: "The
the Present.
tainly looked stunning, and they satute of limitations is the onlv de
New York, OcL 11. The offer made sang and danced their parts to per- fense which can be opposed to tho
by a wealthy man of New York to fection.
It would be hard to beat charge."
present $50,000 to Dr. Behring if he their part of the program. The ladies
would make known his treatment for were Misses KeHer, Nelson, Ogle,
Masonic Meetings This Week.
consumption excited great interest Shaver and Barrett. The "gentlemen"
Columbia Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
in Paris, according to a Herald ca- were Mesdames
Graham and Hunt meets in regular convocation Thursble from that city. Dr. Behring said and Misses Bell, Laura Hedgcoxe and day, October the 12th, 1905.
he would not entertain an offer in Hinson.
The Blue Lodge meets on Satur
day,
that form. "It is a mistake," he said,
the 14th. .
a
Skipwith
made
Miss Elizabeth
All visiting companions and Ma
"to imagine that I have kept my dis- hit with her part, in which she wae
covery secret, but I have chosen and dressed as a pickaninny, and gave e. sons in the city are cordially, invited
will continue to choose persons ; to jig dance and got off local hits and to attend these meetings.
My stories.
whom I make communication.
Come and see the cheap fuel burn
only desire is to have such collaboraThe Roswell sports, Charley White er. It fits any stove and reducea your
tion as I know, will advance the mat- man and George Foreman," made eyes fuel bill half. Ladies especially invitter."
and had a fight over a girl that prov- ed. Rufe Walker, 119 North Main
o
.
ed to be a dummy. Their part was street
83tf
NEIGHBORLY ACT. good.
CARLSBAD'S
The Eagles will give a dance
The popular coon song, "Alexander"
Dismissed Its. Public Schools for Fri- was to have been sung by Oliver Nel- and party at their hall Thursday That the Teachers and
son, but just as be started ie- was day night, Oct. 12.
Turn out
Pupils Might Come 'to the
surprised by being made "Alex" him- Eagles.
90-Roswell Fair.
self, by Miss Ogle, who sang the
Carlsbad has shown a noble trait verses in captivating manner. Mr.
of character and neighborly "feeling Ne'son was allowed to sing on the Get Cruse's prices on all kinds of
88tf.
for Roswell by dismissing its public chorus, and Messrs. Campbell-- , Skill-ma- trees.
Friday
schools for
that all the teachand Evans joined is on ihe choers and pupils may have an opportun- rus.' This number was given ah ea
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
""
ity of attending the fair in" this city. core.
.. '
(Local Report.)
Superintendent WnC M.. Hlney .sent ? r The "Yankee Doodle Girls" gave a
Roswell,-N- .
M.. Oct. .12- - Tempera- toword to the Record to this effect"
splendid
song, v Jed In the wrse y taje.: Max.. 70; min.. 35; mean, 52.
day. The courtesy should be appre- Mr. Swartz, and thus a good program
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., ve
ciated by the people of the fair asso- waa happily ended.
locity 2 miles; weather clear.
ciation and the entire city.
All through the show : there were
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
many local hits, made by the' court
Fair tonight and Friday; warmer
FAIR VISITORS.
jester, the various "coons" about the tonight.
.
While in Roswell call at Walton's stage and others. It was full of inM. WRIGHT,
Studto for the best Photographs.
terest all the time, and nothing was
Official in Charge.
GERMAN STEAMERS

SEIZED.

64

'

....

Seeing: is

Believing

ft

;

'

.

s.

allowed to drag. Mr. Smith, as the
jester, was especially good.
Another big crowd is predicted for
tonight.

& CO

55

costs you nothing to come and see it bnrn
any time daring the day and until 10 p. m.
And

Ik

Come in

just before the show and see the

"BISCUITS" BAKE

Pay no attention

to

the

other dealers knocking, but come and let us

"Show You"
Every Range or

Stove

sold

on

trial.

You

take no chance, you don't take our word so
don't take the other dealers word either.

Come and See it
do the Work.

3t

n

'

ILJDIery

Fupniture Co

-

The Leaders.

"

--

vrvi

J

...
...
............
...
........ ....
.
r
raisers, table courage In supporting his convictions, and the lively wit and rare
"
Democratic in Politic.
and experience with various crops in good humor that were ever such mark
of his speeches and de
Entered May 13. 1903, at Roswell, the Pecos Valley. Mr. Hagerman has
pretty
thorough'
present
bates. He drew people to him like
New Mexico, under the act of Con- for the
an
planting
ly
subject
of
covered the
the lodestone draws the sympathetic
gress of Marcb 3, 1879.
,
orchard, but there are, other phases metal. He never had to speak to .empty benches; for people loved to hear
of fruit raising that might furnish
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15 dozen or more . good articles. Then him, aneLwere never disappointed
Daily, per week,
Oally, per month.
alfalfa should be a subject almost as with the entertainment he gave them.
.30 prolific as its own wonderful growth, With the possible exception of the
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Month,
Celery growing is an industry that fate John J. Ingalls, Kansas never
5X0
Daily, One Year,
comparatively
few farmers or gard developed a public speaker, who. could
(Dally Except Sunday.)
anything
about. : The draw such crowds, or who .could
eners
know
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
marketing
growing and,
of tomatoes arouse more partisan enthusiasm. He
No county in New Mexico was without some
g
exhibit at the St. Louis Exmany
other crops was probably the brainiest man in
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL cantaloupes and
g
position.
g
whtat and
minerals came in some cases from the
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF should be described by men who have the Populist movement. He was the
know!
Publishing
was
strongest
decline,
In
man
the
them.
its
and
tried
county.
same
Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minCHAVES AND THE CITY OF
edge gained by experience will help one of the few whose fame had suffl- - ROSWELL.
erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
to adjust themselves cient stability to survive the down- the
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
j
to new conditions, and the greater fall of the Populist party. . All advertisements to Insure Insercrop
press
any
people
in
Pe
.
production
the
of
of
the
With the
hej
tion in the same day's Issue of The the
Record should be In the printer's cos Valley, the better railroad rates was always a prime favorite, and
hands before eleven o'clock In the and other advantages can be secured when the telegraph carried the news
Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Rosmorning. Orders for taking out. any for all. The greater part of New Mex last night that he had come to St.
corn.
hay
alfalfa,
and
well, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
standing ad. should also be in the of ico consists of mining and range Francis hospital, inquiries came to
- Silver Medal.
Growers'
Alellen
Roswell,
fruit;
Parker Earl Orchard
prevent
by
o'clock
to
eleven
its
flee
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchcountry, so that there will'a"liaF8 the Eagle office from all over Ameribeing run that day.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of
ard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchbe a demand right at home for more ca asking to be kept advised of his
merce,
Roswell,- - cantaloupes.
J. E.
ard,. Roswell, apples; George Medley,
compar
produced
the
in
can
,
be
condition.
than
"Nearly all the trouble In the world
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carls
irrigable land
Mr. Simpson is a member of the
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
bad, peaches.
is caused by people meddling with atively small area of
in the Territory. By helping others various Masonic bodies in 'Wichita,
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr!
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
other people's business.
you will help yourself. If the editor from the Blue Lodge to the Scottish
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Benson, Cnrlsbad, apples Pickering
Horticulture.
Orchard, Roswell, fruit ; Roa well
There is said to be a startling of The Record had the time, he Rite Consistory, and Masons of every
Chamber of .Commerce, peaches; C
Group
107.
Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
shortage of school teachers in Ari would go out into the country and degree in the city are very anxious
It. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Roswell," fruit. The collective exhibzona. No wonder so many people talk with farmers and do his own to know how they can .serve him in
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
it
of New Mexico won a gold medal,
in that territory are still opposed to writing but not having the time, and his sickness.
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
The Roswell Board of Education
realizing that men . of actual expe ; All memory of the bitterness of
joint statehood.
the entire collection.
also won a bronze medal on its edurience can handle the subject better past political campaigns has faded
Group 107. Silver. -- R. F.- Barnett,
cational exhibit.
The gamblers of Santa Fe, who anyway, he earnestly requests the from the minds of the people of Wichundertook to boycott the members men who know to write letters for ita, in the presence of the disease
of the city council for increasing the publication.
that has laid Mr. Simpson low, and
license tax, have learned ..' how it
nothing is now ' thought of but the
The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
JERRY SIMPSON IN
feels to be struck by a boomerang.
flashes of
smiles
scattered,
the
he
HOSPITAL,
ST. FRANCIS
worth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
wit that fell, like diamond dust, "from
Happiness is a delirious elation for
the Rcswell Commercial Club, or the leading real est ate men of the Valley whose names
tongue, and the general greetings
special occasions, and is usually. fol Brought to Wichita From His Home his
esin Roswell, 'New Mexico.
he gave to every man in ei ery
will be found in the advertising columns of the
lowed by a reaction of depression From
Wichita Eagle, Oct. 4.
tate and condition of life.
Content and moderation are the best
Kansas people in general, and thou
It is the fond hope' of all hat he
every day conditions for useful work
sands- of people all over the country, will survive the fierce attack "disease
' Great men are delightful but only will learn with sorrow that former is making upon him, for it is an .atin .books. They are too clever, too Congressman Jerry Simpson is an tack that only a brave spirit can subassertive, too dogmatic, too small to extremely sick man at St. Francla due and an extraordinary vitality can
resist.
live with. As a steady diet they:.are hospital in this city.
'
0
He was brought here Monday from
worse than second cousins. Philis
Mexico,
Roswell,
New
his
home
at
Notice to Shippers.
At an informal meeting of the Com
tine.
accompanied by his faithful and lov mercial Club last night the question
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. BeSilverton, Colo., has about 13,000 ing wife, and their only son, Lester. of a sewer system for the town and ginning Saturday, August 26th, and
residents, and not a pound of food
When he left New Mexico he was concrete walks was fully discussed continuing thereafter on every Monproducts is grown in the county. very low, but the excitement of tra the general" feeling being that Carls- day and Saturday up to and including
Following List Suits You See
Theirs Is strictly mining and there is vel acted as a stimulant upon his ner- - bad should have concrete walks ten December 23rd, 1905, we will run re- If Nothing in
no greater mining country on earth. ,'ous System and improved him tern feet wide in the business portion and gular stock trains for Kansas City, me
my Office, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
Gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc and Dorarily. He is in room 116 at the four foot walks in the residence por St, Joseph and Chicago markets on
iron. But the miners and others hospital, but only a few of the hund tion of town. The sewer system also the following schedule:
Three excellent lots, each 50x100 street property. This property is now
must be fed, thus creating a market reds who would like to see him can came in for a talk and all seemed Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
feet,
on opposite corner from Library paying 9 per cent on value. There
for farm products. Such a state of gain admission .to his bedside, for he to favor a first class system to be
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
building.
is a fine investment in this property,
affairs exists largely in the mining Is a Very weak man.
" Canyon City 12m.
paid for by the owners of property
I am going to sell it. Now is
and
Two lots on corner of Kentucky
sections and stock ranges of New
your
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
chance.
Congressman Victor Murdock, and benefited. As these improvements are
and Eighth street. Northeast front,
Mexico. No other part of the United his private, 'secretary Dave Leahy comparatively inexpensive,
"
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
there is
artesian water right.
I have 10 acres of fine young orchoiaies oners sucn inducements to a spent a short time with him yesterday no good reason why the town board
" Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
A number of splendid
residence ard near town. Good building, water
farming population. Albuquerque Ci- afternoon. - and they report that the should not at once take decisive steps
" Pampa 4:50 p. m.
lots on Atlanta Heights. These lots right. See this.
tizen.
'
"
"
as they are, in one of the
many
located
"political
p.
battles
the
in
m.
of
Miami
5:50
hero
to inaugurate the much needed im
Twenty acres of young orchard
best residence sections of the city,
" Canadian 7:00 p. m.
big Seventh, as well as in the halls provements. A town with good con
near
town.. Good residence, good land,
very
can
The Boston Herald explains that of congress, is, in contest with dis crete
a
reasonable
be had at
Higfins 8:30 p. m.
walks and well graded streets
right.
water
price and on easy, terms.
the story about Jerry Simpson's not ease and pain, giving- evidence of is worth more as an investment than
" Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
Thirty acres of young orchard near
wearing socks "was . "originally a that remarkable courage and grit
A good lot on East Second street,
"
" Gage 9:40 p. m.
one without. Then streets lights
town,
small house, plenty of water,
very
reasonable.
Washington newspaper correspondwere not: forgotten all being of the Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
that has characterized all his life.
good location.
?
ent's little joke, and it spread faster
house on Richard
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun. A nice
Mr. Simpson spoke cheerfully to opinion that at least ten arc lights
son avenue.
Artesian water, nice
than Jerry's efforts to correct it." them,
A nice
tract of land near
but he was weak, and the con- should be placed around through the
On arrival at Wellington or Empor shade, all modern conveniences.
city. Artesian well, also ditch water
That is mot Jerry's own explanation versation was not prolonged.
business portion of town. Carlsbad ia shipments that cannot make desSeven room house on Penn. ave right. Some young orchard, all in
of "it. He declared on the stump that
Sun.
tination within the 28 hour limit will nue, well arranged, modern in eve good condition, small house, plenty
it was started by "a little
of shade.
be unloaded for the required feed, ry way.
When it became generally known
reporter on tire Wichita Eagle who
Some Seasonable Advice.'
water and rest as provided for U. S.
Simp
Mr.
yesterday
that
cottage
in
on
Wichita
A beautiful
I have some of the finest water
was rotten before he was ripe" remay
superflous
piece
a
of
ad
be
It
They
will
location,
Regulations.
Splendid
avenue.
hospital
right
here,
and
Government
land in the Hondo valley at
was
in
son
Lea
South
the
ferring to a member of the present
prices.
urge
new.
people
very
to
of
at
season
vice
reasonable
neat,
this
and
clean
p.
Kanm.
very
man,
In
words
be
reloaded
and
reach
sick
Kansas delegation in congress, Rep- that he was a
year
lay
supply
a
to
In
the
Cham
of
on
every
City
St.
Joseph
on
sas
markets
and
Have some of the finest and best
A splendid house on Missouri averesentative Victor Murdock. Kansas of sympathy were heard
berlain's Cough, Remedy. It is almost the following day.
nue, seven rooms, well arranged, ar- improved farms and ranches in the
here,
the
lived
formerly
and
He
side.
City Journal.
re to "be needed before winter is These trains are intended to take tesian water.
West at reasonable prices.
people of Wichita became very fond
over,
prompt
more
on
much
sat
and
and
house
care of the Bmall shipments which
A well arranged
PLEASE WRITE-SOO,
of him. As a matter, of fact he alI have some excellent claim prop
J. 'J. Hagerman's suggestion that ways had friends here, and even peo- isfactory results are obtained when would otherwise have to be handled West 2nd street. Full block of land, erty in all parts of the Valley, which
nice young orchard, plenty of shade. you can have at a bargain. Can sell
. we Should doJess hustling to induce
ple who opposed his party in the bit- taken as soon as a cold is contracted on way freight trains, but on account
well, good outbuildings, good you property
artesian
and guarantee a profit
men , to come here and . devote more ter political battles of the nineties, and before it has become settled in of the necessity of gathering these fence. Will sell cheap.
on investment in six
per
cent
25
of
time to teaching, them how to make when Populism and Republicanism the system, which can only be none shipments all along the line we can
time.
months
proposition
splendid
Main
in
A
by keeping the remedy at hand. This not guarantee the above schedule at
& 11 ring- after they come, is a good were in deadly contest, always enter"
one. The Record would like to publish tained a secret admiration of his remedy is so widely known and so all times.
altogether
should
good
one
train-no
to
handle
will
that
continue
We
two or three letters every week from brilliant natural talents, his indomihesitate about - buying it in perfer-- load shipments, with proper notice, If You
Have Anything to Sell or Trade, or if You
ence to any other.. It Is for sale,, by on any day of the week as suits the
Wish to Buy Anything Here or Anywhere Else.
all dealers.
shipper.
Shippers will file orders for cars
;
I have Borne spendid bargains in at least three days before date on
residence property In various parts which they Intend to load, and Jong-e- r
"
of
the city, which can be sold cheap.
Box.
25c
notice should be given whenever
I' will take pleasure in showing you
possible.
this property. J. T. Carlton. Room
Made to work nicely iu this water, if you are not satis...

'
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iliaria Oil Complexion

Soap

J- -
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fied
with
-

it bring it back.
-

IX Okla. Blk.
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"

Lana Oil Complexion Cream
-

.

I

40c Jar.'

t Samples'Jor the Ladies, ask

ua

about . it Phone

5' PECOS VALLEY DRUG
Vv
-

No,

JL.,

COY

See Me.

.

7tf.

o
Plans to Get Rich.
Are often frustrated by sudden break
down, due to dyspepsia or constipation. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the materials which are clogging your ener
gies, and give you a new start. Cure
headache and dizziness too. At Bps-well Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cents,

guaranteed.

.

CARLTON.

T- -

Iloom 12, Oklahoma Block.

CONRAD,
A.
Traffic Manager
Lv

-

O
;

v.

New Cure for Cancer.
All surface cancers" are now known

to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve healed- it, and now It Is perfectly well." Guaranteed, cure for cuts
and burns. 25c at RoswelL Drug and
Jewelry Co.
-

The richest thing of the season
will be the carnival of specialties
. S6tf
next week.
;

Full of Tragi Meaning.
Are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la.. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my .night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
relieve It, until I took Dr. King' New
-

,

Discovery for Consumption,

Coughs

and Colds, which completely cured
me." Instantly relieves and permanently cures all throat and lung diseases; prevents grip and pneumonia.
At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
Trial bottle free.
"

'

i'

O-

-

;

The swellest livery rigs In town
are at Stockard & Deen's. 85tf.

:U. S. Bateman
Office with

I

the Roswell National

BOSWELL,

-

- - -

N. M.

Some person or persons Valley; indeed a . company ,. of this
maliciously inclined hare intimated magnitude' that is interested in the
of the Pecos Valley of New
that this Company will soon cease to settling
Mexico Bhould be given every en
bring their cars and trains to the Pe couragement and support in thoir un
cos Valley and a reporter called today dertaking, by the citizens of. the en
'
on Mr. E. R. Tallmadge at the Grand tire valley.
ir
Central Hotel and he absolutely deItems From the Land Office.
nied the rumor and branded it false.
The following desert clalnni were
He said his company was in its in filed at the government land office
fancy in settling the Pecos Valley and Tuesday.
"
A FIRM OF IMMIGRATION AGENTS that next year the number of
. George
W. Kaiser, of Dayton, 60
would be vastly larger than acres in section 19, township 18 '&.,
KNOWN FAR AND WIDE.
they have ever brought before aDd R, 27 East.
Harry E, Shawver, of Artesia, "forty
that they were preparing an extensive acres
in section 26, lOwnsnip 16 S.;
advertising campaign of the middle R. 26" E.
''
west ' and northwest to exploit in
The following homesteads were fil

southwest.

1 HEY HELP

THE VALLEY

.

V.

DivE. H. Skipwith
Oaullier Block, Room
Office Phone No. 266.

home-seeker- s

12

Residence

Phone No. 149,

H

Piano

$

Tuning

BELIEVE IN
:

Permanently located at Roswell
Drag & Jewelry Oo. Phone 69.

FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Famished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mre. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

Roswell Hotel

SflC

Near Depot Under New Management.

$1.00

a Day House.

Per

Good Meal 25c. A Clean Bed 25c. Rpe- clal Kates by the week. Fellfflous Atmosphere. A J. OKAWFORD. Owner Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

Dr. T. E. Presley

A

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
Tbey were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your lo
cal paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cir-cinml- ars

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

.Illll

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular teeth)

cases. Phone

D. D.

Residence Phone 353

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience In land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

ORDER OF NOTICE.

the Matter of Proceedings in Bank

ruptcy of William Clark and James
H. Clark.

In the United States District Court
for the Fifth Judicial District of
,
the Territory of New Mexico.
On the secondday of September
1905, on reading the foregoing petition, it Is ordered by the court,- that
a hearing be had upon the same on
before
the 16th day of October.-1905- ,
said court, at Roswell, in said district
and
it ten o'clock in. the forenoon;
that notice thereof be published in
the Roswell Record, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that all
known creditors and other persons in
interest may appear at the said time
and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should, not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by the
court, that the clerk shall send by
mail to all known creditors copies of
said 'petition and this order addressed
, to., them at their places of residence
W.
as stated.
.This 2nd day of September, 1905.
(Signed) Win. JI. POPE, Judge.
-

-

Ifltllll
The Iiecdrd has a force of

printers .who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment
kinds of printing.

for

all

HE

How to Cure Corns and Bunions.

First soak the corn or- bunion in
warm water to soften It; then pare
it down aa close!? as possible without drawing blood and apply .Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing
j vigorously for five minutes at each
application. A corn plaster should be
worn a few days to protect it from
the shoe. As a general liniment for
sprains, bruises, lameness and rheumatism. Pain Balm is unequal ed. For
sale by all dealers.
"
-

.

D

(50.

"

Fine
Stockard
"

3E

:s7

'

in-

quire at Garton, Hall & Co. 92t3
FOR SALE. 160 acres of land ZYt
miles
northeast of town. A. M.
jWU
Thompson.
.

Two ladies' and two
gentlemen's" tickets to Chicago.

FOR .SALE.

IngersoH's Book Store.
FOR SALE. Cheap, a nice gentle
horse, with buggy and harness.-90t2
Brilliant, 105 S. Lea.
FOR SALE. Residence on S. Kened:
tucky, 8 rooms, water, bath and
Franklin S. Mathewson, of Texico,
the- NE quarter of section 4. township
barn. $2,600 cash. See Dr. C. T.
1 north, R. 36 East,
McClane, or address L. W. Martin,
E. D. Bennett, of Portal es, the
Hagerman, N. M.
92t6mwf
SW quarter of section 24, township 2
South,, Range 34 East.
FOR RENT.
Ben L. Miller, of Roswell, the SW
quarter of section 25, township, 4 S., FOR RENT- - Furnished rooms at
308 Penn. ave., opposite
Baptist
R,- 32 East.
90tf
church.
Walter B. Putnam, of Lake Arthur.
160 acres in section 5, township 11 FOR RENT. A six room house, with
South, Range 27 East.
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
Vlrgel P. Jackson, of Lak., Arthur,
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
160 acres in section 6, township 16 S.,
office.
R. 27 East.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
George S. Shawver, of Artesia, the "
for lisjat housekeeping,
close In.
NE quarter of section 1, township 1
H. McCune, 121 N. Main. 2U
R.
See
south range 26 east.
Harvey E. Shawver, of Artesia 160 FOR RENT. Nice place in the country, 2 miles from town. Just the
acres in section 6, township 17 South,
place to handle cows and poultry.
Range 27 East.
Page & Co.
78tf
o
Deeds' Filed For Record.
The following deed3 were filed for
WANTED.
record in the office of Probate clerk
WANTED. Good woman cook, at
and recorder F. P. Gayle, Tuesday:
314 N. Richardson.
90t3
The Dexter Townsite Company to
Wm. I. Larash, for $140, lots 26 and WANTED. A second hand roll top
28 in block 8 of Thayers' addition to
desk and chair. Address W. & S.
91tf
Dexter.
care Record.
H. O. Munson to Jenny Munsou, for
WANTED. Will take" good care of
$1 a tract of 314.85 acres in section
horse for use. May buy. Iuger-soll'- s
24, township 12 South, range 25 east
90t3
Book Store.
and section 19, township It south, R.
room
WANTED. Board and
in pri26 east.
gentleyoung
family,
by
two
vate
to
Hart,
Walter 3.
Wm. L. Druer
men. Address J. W., care Record.
for $3,200 the NE quarter of section
90t2.
28, township 13 south, ran&e 25 east.
H.
E.
to
Good boy, about 15 yrs.
WANTED.
wife
Charles H. .Flato and
old, to work in store. One not atHess, for $1 a tract of 161 acres in
tending school preferred. Ingersection 28, township 11 south, range
90t3
soH's Book Store.
26 east.
The Dexter Townsite Company to
H. V. Teel, for $125, lots 2, 4, , S
LOST.
and 10 in block 3 of Thayer's addition
LOST. Bunch of keys. See Dad
to Dexter.
92tf
Moon.
John Thatcher and ..wife to the
a
A
with
checked
coat
LOST.
dark
Penasco Live Stock Company, for
pockgloves
pair
in
brown
of
kid
townI,
section
$750 eighty acres in
et, on Penn. ave., between the hours
ship 17 south, range 17 east.
of 9 and 11. Finder please return
The United States to the Santa Fe
to Record office.
92tf
Pacific Railroad, for eighty acres in
Arizona, eighty acres in section 2:1.
ownship 12 south, raiig; 2 east.
I have for sale a nice block of land,
The United States to the Santa Fe reasonably close in, well located,
Pacific railroad, for cigh'j acres in splendid house, good outbuildings, "aArizona, eighty acres in section 23 rtesian well. Nicely fenced,
young
townshinp 12 south, ran?e 25 east.
fruit trees, nice shade. This is very
The United States to the sa:. Te desirable property and can be had
Pacific railroad company eigh'.v
at very reasonable price. Party needs
n Arizona, eighty acres in section 2? his money for other purposes.- - J. T.
township 12 South, range 2"i East.
Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
o
87tf.
Inquiry.
A
H.

tages of the Pecos Valley of New M
ico, he concluded by saying, "Yes, sir.
I don't believe there is any part of
the United States that has a bright
er
future than the Pecos Valley of
An Interview With a Representative
of the Tallmadge
Southwestern New Mexico and I mean . by that
Advertise statement, the entire Valley from Por
Land Company. They
the Pecos Valley and Roswell as tales to Carlsbad, the beautiful town
Well aa Their Own Business.
south of here. The government taking hold of the irrigation plant there
means a new era In the history of
the valley and will say that the
'
One of the first and essential fea- ground will grow anything that is pro
tures of ail large modern business perly planted, cultivated and irri
establishments and companies in all gated and in many cases ias I have inlines of business in this progressive terestingly noted that irrigation is
time Is to advertise and that along not necessary. I don't believe there
legitimate and Judicious lines. It is is any section of the entire we3t that
the foundation of success of many of will yield as much profit for the intelthe most important business firms of ligent tiller of the soil as In this val
the United States. It gees without ley. The profits in many instances
saying and is undoubtedly true that have been simply astonishing and are
the C. L. Tallmalge Southwestern actually hard to believe. The need
Land Company of Chicago is one of of Roswell today is more railroads,
and there is not any cause for worry
the best advertised imigratlon land along
this line. Railroads don't have
companies in the United States and to be coaxed when there are good opthe name of this progressive firm is enings for new lines. The surplus
known to thousands ' and thousands railroad cash does not all belong to
of the best people of the U. S, and any one or two corporations and" the
many have personally done business time is ripe right now for at las
one new line here. It would be a pav
with the firm in different sections of ing proposition, from the start and
the Western - country. It is also a If the company that is now consider
fact not disputable that the Pecos Val ing the building of the line does not
ley of New Mexico is one of the best soon get down to business there will
others who will gladly take up
advertised sections of the entire Un be
the matter.
ion and justly so. The C. L. and R.
I have found the people as a whole
R. Tallmadge Southwestern Land Co. in the Pecos Valley courteous and
for over two years have been operat obliging and must say that the Citiing extensively in the Pecos Valley zens of Roswell have aided us' in our
enterprise of bringing settlers to the
and have brought thousands here valley."
with the expectations of locating per
At this point Mr. Tallmadge bale
maneatly' and bringing their famil- the reported good day and want iuto
his well appointed office in the Grand
ies. Many of the prospectors have
located permanently and the Central where about fifteen people
were waiting to interview him- on difgood results that has been attained
He is
ferent business propositions.
By showing intelligent men the Garindeed one of the busiest men in
den Spot of the Lord can not be esM
when he make's"his regular tr;ps
mated at the present time. Many who here. C. L. Tallmadge of the firm is
visited here months ago with this now in Europe and will be absent for
company still have the intention of several months and will visit marj
points of interest there. For tho salve
locating permanently, but it 'often of the few here who can not or have
takes time to adjust affairs and sell comprehended the vast workings
Judicious
out at the old home before they can the C. L. and E. R. Tallmadge
state
traveling man who
will
wa
Company
known
well
A
Land
leave to cast their lot in a new field
Don't Borrow Trouble.
afcer.cies visits the drug trade says he has of
they
thousand
four
have
that
It is a bad habit to borrow anyThe men that this company . has in the. United States and besides heten heard druggists inquire of cus thing, but the "worst thing you can
brought here represent the brain and ing interested in the settling, of
who asked for a cough medi possibly borrow, is trouble. When
tomers
brawn of the north and middle west. Pecos Valley, they are interested jn
sick .sore, heavy weary and worn
Men who are not contented with the bringing homeseekers to Texas and cine, whether it was wanted ior a out by the pains and poisons of dysneral child or for an adult, and if for a
old easy life, but hustlers who go Oklahoma and Kansas. The
Disease,
company are in the Rail child they almost invariably recom pepsia, biliousness, Bright's
of
offices
the
country
ar
disorders,
don't
where the
and conditions
Internal
similar
and
way Exchange Building, Chicago, and
new where there is a field for unlim- they have branch offices at Derive - mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. sit down and hrood over your sympreason for this is that they know toms, but fly for relief to Electric Bitited oportnnities. This company has Colo., Roswell,
N. M., Dexter, N. The
ters. Here you will find sure and
advertised for men of this class and M., Carlsbad, N. M., Peoria, ill.. Mil there is no danger from it and that permanent
forgetfulness of all your
they have secured them. The rapid waukee, Wis., Des Moines, la., Car it always cures. There is not the least troubles, and your body will not be
111., Kankakee, 111., Kansas City danger in giving it, and for coughs,
growth of Dexter and the country ad thage,
disease.
Mo., and Wichita, Kansas. W. H. colds and croup It is unsurpassed. For burdened by a load of debt Jewelry
At the Roswell Drug and
jacent and many other portions of the Wishart, Olin Lewis, Frank Anuer- Co. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
valley that has been settled by Tall son, A. W. mngiana,
j. xoung, n. sale by all dealers.
A.
B.
madge prospectors is a silent and L. Birney, F. C. Tallmadge,
eloquent orator. It "is rumored that Ringland, H. N. Fletcher, and Jon
McKinstry. Mr. McKinstry is the lothis company have been mainly at- cal manager for the Pecos Valley and
'
tempting to attract men o fwealth makes his home in this city, where
who simply come here to speculate he is well and favorably known, ow
and never expect to make their homes ning, one of the prettiest residences
here. This is not true, as it has been in the southeastern portion of thet
is assisted In the
that the Tall city. He
the actual
by Messrs. Anderson,
here
madge company has been attracting Young and r Birney. Messrs. Young
to the Pecos Valley. It is not specu and Birney make their homes in Ros
lators that they are interested in, a3 well and have 'their families nere
"critor any other four-foote- d
building up of the Pecos Valley with and are men of high standing In Rosin
are
and
ter"
interested
well. Mr. Anderson is on the jump
is the greatest possi- most of the time, but his residcr.ee
ble advertisement for this company is at Hagerman and he thoroughly
who expect to be in the Immigration understands-conditio- ns
in the valley
business for years to come. When as he has lived here for many years 4
the Pecos - Valley has been populated and can point out in an interesting
manner" the 'many,, ad vantages nere.
with two hundred : thousand panple
superintendent of the agencies
The
s
to
.See me. I have ibout 15.000 bushels of the very best
they will look for
of the company Is William L. Dreier
pa
Nebrask i White Oats in store with the Roswell Trading
com
personnel of this
and his headquarters are in Chicago
Tallmadge
Company,
that I can sell at an attractive price. How is
this
In the general offices. The
in 4 favor of the growth of
if
and
JVlr. Oat Buyer, to save money and make
financially
strong
company
chance,
your
is
v
city "as the natural business center
'
"never
be
ablexo
would
was
not
it
it
feel
good.
your
horse
proven
of the valley and they, have
representatives, branch
the
maintain
that by the liberal contributions they offices and agencies it does. - Their
and
have given ' to the numerous charit- stationary shows their refere-icaable" institutions here. Their business the most striking ones are Banks
is conducted on a vast scale and in throughout "the Southwest, Fifteen hun
are
one month they spend as much money diyd settlers. Other ofreferences
' - Grand Central Hotel, Phone
.
Chicago and
Bank
National
First
in the immigration business in the Jackson Trust and Savings Bank, Of
southwest, as all other companies do Chicago. The Company has a quarin a year who are operating In the ter million of .securities in the '.Pecos
-

.
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lready

the District Court of the Fifth District of the Territory of New Mexico, Sitting as a Court of Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of William Clark and
James A. Clark, Bankrupts; Peti- . tion for Discharge.
Comes now William
Clark and
James A. Clark,' bankrupts in the
above entitled cause, and petitions
the court to give them their discharge
And they further petition the court
to set the hearing of this petition,
and that all parties at interest be notified to appear at the hearing hereof.
(Signed) William Clark.
(Signed) James A. Clark.
In

In

FOR ; SALE.
FOR SALE. Ticket to St. Louis,

-

AXELSON

ANDREW

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.
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drivers for sale or rent at
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E. L. BAILEY

.

Mrs. J. G. Lane of Pecos Is in the
Dr. Rucker and family leave tousor-rocity, visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B.
for the mountains and will-b'
gone a week or ' ten days.
Hurd.
' Miss Grace Wetig, of Artesia, who
you can get
For a few days only,
very desirable- - lots near the
has been, visiting Mrs. Charles Brown, some...
Carnegie Library at ' a -- bargain. J.
left Wednesday morning forWtchlta. T.
Carlton, Room 12, Okla. Blk. S7tf
92tf.
I have a number of good horses for
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Reedy, of Chil- sale single and double drlveis, northdress, Tex., are here visiting Mr. and ern and native horses, at my stable.
Mrs. J. M. Russell and attending the West Second Street. E. M. Smith 92t6
r-i
tain- The Roswell Nursery can 3upply
Oyer 150 beautiful - illustrations of everything in the Nursery line 'and of
pretty homes, churches ' and ranches
stock tfiat can be had, free
in the Souvenir of the Pecos Valley. from 'disease.' Don't allow anybody
92tf.
to undersell my prices, Satisfaction
J. T. Winston has arrived from freef R. F., Cruse, proprietor. v88tf
I wish to inform the public that the
Leigh, Tex., for a visit of a month
or six weeks with his father, W. B. horses that I shipped. from the north
are getting in shape to hire out. I
Winston.
some very nice drivers, both sin
have
your
old furniture
Don't throw
gle
double, and nice rigs to go
and
away. Japalac will make It look like
new. Tou can get it at Pecos Valley with them, and will appreciate your
S7tf.
Lumber Co.
trade. Phone 68, the eld bowling alFor a good time go to the Carnival ley! building, just west of Joyce-Pruit'-s
store, same side of street. E
of specialties this week and help out
92t6.
the ladies of the Cemetery Assoc la M- - Smith
35tl.
tion, as well.
George M. Slanghter received a telMrs. S. C. Brazier and Mrs. E. A. egram last might bringing lJie hews
won
Cox came up from Artesia yesterday that Slaughter Herefcrds ha.l
to spend a few days visiting friends second prize on calves at tlie Royal
Stock Show at Kansas City. There
and attending the fair.
were seventy car loads of .show catof Carlsiiad tle at this show
J. M. Cunningham,
and to win a prize
who is engaged in surveying, has there is a great honor. A second prize
been In the city since Tuesday on at the Kansas City Royal means that
business and, attending the fair.
Roswell Herefords, like those at the
Trees, ornamental, on hand, six to- Slaughter ranch, are as good as can
eight feet. White elm, sycamore, box- be found the world over.
elder, catalpa, mountain cottonwood
All men are cordially invited to the
and willow. Wyatt Johnson. S6tl2
special
meeting for men to be condisSich headache Is caused by a
ordered condition of the stomach and ducted by Rev. Geo. W. Truett, of
is quickly cured by Chamberlain' Dallas, in the tent at corner of 5th
p.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale and Main, Sunday at four o'clock
Vermillion,
Henry
m.
sharp.
F.
by all dealers.
w
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Light
jjj in Tailor Darkness

o. A

Or

The man who has been betrayed by ordin- -

il
U

ary

the-fines-

and the man who feels
uncomfortably
by his tailor, jj
are the men who hail
as alight (t
on r dark night.
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The one, because Stem-BlocClothes are j
pure woolen, wool tested, master made,
h

Ui

0

l

and pledged to wear.
(f?
Years of Know- The other, because Fifty-on- e
ing How assures a fit and style that the 91
side street tyro never even dreamed of
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Exclusive Agents.
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Heaters
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LOCAL NEWS,
Trees

Wyatt Johnson,

Stark

Agt- -

S6tl2

Bros.
Tobe Odem returned to Hagerman

last night.
Mrs. J. B. RusseU was here from
Dexter yesterday attending the fair.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Savage went

to Hagerman last night to take a
hunting trip.
Be sure to attend the Carnival this
week. Price 50c, adults; 25c children
8:t2
under 12 years.
J. H. Kingston and wife and Mr.
O'Brien were here from Lake Arthur yesterday.
Autumn driving is more pleasant
than ever with one of Stockard A
S5tf
Deen8 fine outfits.
Clarence Martin arrived last night
from Summerville, Mass., to visit his
uncle, C. C. Martin.
The Carnival of Specialties "Wednesday and Thursday nights, on Main
street, will be the feature of fair
'
week.
89tf

The case is a mammoth affair and is
an elegant piece of store furniture.
There is some very fine Main st.
property which can now be had at
a bargain. Property will pay 10 per
cent income on selling price and in
crease rapidly in value. You may
have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in
.
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HEADACHE

A

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

SHOE SALOON.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Uoof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Murescd, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

'

.

.

j

NEWYORK

MAKERS v.
-

The makers' guarantee, and ours, with every
garment bearing the above label.
We are exclusive agents here.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico

ROOM

I

i.

"Last year I had a very severe at
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciat
ing pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I tried
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received immediate re
lief," says John Dixon, Tullamore,
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S. L

&

W.

assured our graduates under bond.
Our six school the largest in AmeriLearn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary Write for catalogue. Morse School of

j
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f ', t
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co

J

PUBLIC.
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SBHSBIK

WHISKEY
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Telegraphy,
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OGLE

Clncinnattl, O.; Buffalo,
Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,

N. Y.;

Cal.
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Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full lin a of California
and Frait
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that Wines
money can buy.

i

Real Estate

V

j

j

jlfrdenjamin&(

TEXAS BLOCK

Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,
City, Ft. Worth, Dallas,
Oklahoma
Memphis.,, Cincinnati, Cleveland,, and
Book Store.
New

I

A. O. Milice,

PHONE 375.

OF

WITHOUT

Mexico, District
Court, Chaves County.
87tf Joyce-Prui- t
Room 12. Okla. Blk.
Company,
regular
Week"
dance of
"Fair
The
Plaintiff,
the Roswell Commercial Club will be
No. 641.
vs.
everooms
given at the Club
Friday
ning, from 8:30 till 12. The dancing A. Sims, Defendant.
c
program will begin promptly at 8:30.
Notice of Attachment.
All members are invited to be presThe defendant A. Sims, is hereby
.
ent.
notified that suit by attachment has
been commenced against her in the
District Court for Chaves County by j
plaintiff to recover the sum of $38S.S0 j
for goods, wares and merchandise had
and received by defendant from plain
tiff at defendant's special instance
and request. You are further notified
that one cow and two yearlings neat
cattle belonging to you have been attached in said cause, and that unless
you appear and answer said complaint on or before the 26th day of
November, 1905, judgment will be ren
dered against you in said cause for
said sum, and your said property
will be sold to satisfy the same.
THE UNIVERSITY CLUB. N. Y.
Roswell, N. M.
Look into the drill, the Cafe, the neys for Plaintiff,
-- ,
Cl M. BIRD,
(SEAL)
Library of this superb house.
.. Clerk of the Dis
Everywhere you can recognize the Sept. 28t4.
trict Court.
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN

labeled

NOTARY

1

Everything That's Hardware.

Cheap Railroad Tickets.

Vork.-ingerso-

h

Economy and Wilson Hot
Blast Heaters. Majestic
Ranges.

The Pecos Valley Drug Company

39tf
and 'Thursday nights.
0
O. y?.. Jones and wife, of Carlsbad,
formerly of this city, are here visiting and attending the fair.
Don't miss the Carnival of Specialties Wednesday and Thursday
nights, or yqu will regret it. SOtX
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
There is nothing that would please
at home better than one of
the folks
those ' beautiful Souvenir books. $2tf
C. H. Houx came in last night from
Warrensburg, Mo. and will remain
on his ranch near here for some time.
Co. or
Ask Payton, Joyce-Pru- it
Zink to show you one of those beautiful Souvenir of the Pecos Valley.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Harry Cooper came in last night from Albuquerque for the coming session of court.
Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, if
you want one of the nicest livery
turnouts in Roswell. Regular prices.
Get your money's worth and assist
the ladies of the Cemetery Association by attending the carnival of spe36tf.
cialties this week.

oeo

Our line is complete, and backed by the reputation of
the manufacturers with over 50 years experience in the
business. Our facilities for handling your stove trade
are unexcelled and we respectfully solicit a share of
your business.

-

Dont miss the Carnival of Spec has put In an elegant wall case for
laities , on Main street Wednesday their cut glass and painted China.
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